
 

Why choose Vasco Connect for uncapped fibre and fast
LTE?

Vasco Connect stands out as a beacon of reliability, efficiency, and affordability in internet services.

With a commitment to delivering exceptional value for money, Vasco Connect has emerged as a leading player in South
Africa's internet market.

Let’s look into what sets Vasco Connect apart, outlining the benefits that make it a top choice for you.

Quality partnerships

One of Vasco Connect's key differentiators is its strategic partnerships with renowned South African brands such as
Telkom and Vodacom.

These partnerships allow Vasco Connect to offer a wide range of high-quality, fast LTE and uncapped fibre solutions
wherever there is coverage.

Whether in a bustling city or a remote area, Vasco Connect ensures you have access to top-notch internet services,
thanks to its strong affiliations.

Broad product portfolio

Fibre: Ultra-fast connectivity

Vasco Connect's fibre-to-the-home (FTTH) and fibre-to-business (FTTB) offerings are synonymous with ultra-fast
broadband. You only need a fibre line to your premises and a fibre router, coupled with a Vasco Connect fibre package
tailored to your budget, to get connected.

This ensures you enjoy lightning-fast internet speeds, perfect for everything from remote work to seamless streaming and
online gaming.
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LTE: No installation hassles

Vasco Connect's affordable LTE connectivity provides a hassle-free alternative for those without fibre coverage in their
area.

With no need for fixed line installation, you only need a smart device or mobile router and access to one of Vasco
Connect's competitive data deals. It's the ideal solution for staying connected when traditional fibre is unavailable.

Seamless process

Vasco Connect simplifies the entire process of browsing and purchasing internet deals. Unlike the cumbersome task of
navigating various websites or sales channels, Vasco Connect provides a user-friendly platform where you can effortlessly
find the best value-for-money fibre and LTE deals.

Time-saving convenience

In a world where time is of the essence, Vasco Connect puts your convenience first. Say goodbye to waiting for expert
advice and assistance.

The sales and support teams are readily available on WhatsApp, providing quick and efficient service at your convenience.
It's all about saving your precious time.

Personalised service

Vasco Connect takes pride in offering impartial customer service. The expert customer service team is always on standby
to assist you with any questions or concerns during the buying process.

This personal touch ensures you receive tailored guidance and attention, making your experience seamless and stress-
free.

Cost-effective solutions

By aggregating the best deals from leading South African brands, Vasco Connect gives you access to various packages at
highly competitive prices.

Whether you're a budget-conscious user or seeking premium internet solutions, Vasco Connect has a plan to match your
needs.

Hassle-free after-sales support

From the initial inquiry to installation and activation, Vasco Connect is your single point of contact.

The company holds your hand throughout the process, ensuring a seamless and convenient experience. You can rest easy
knowing that you're in capable hands.

Expert guidance

Last but not least, Vasco Connect's teams boast extensive knowledge of uncapped fibre and the best LTE products. They
can provide valuable guidance and advice, helping you select the best deals and packages that align with your specific
requirements and budget.

With its quality partnerships, diverse product portfolio, streamlined processes, and unwavering commitment to customer
satisfaction, Vasco Connect stands head and shoulders above the competition.



Join the thousands of satisfied South Africans who have chosen Vasco Connect and experience the future of reliable,
efficient, and affordable internet connectivity.
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